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Abstract

HIV/AIDS is widely recognized as a chronic illness within HIV care, but is often excluded from

chronic disease lists outside the field. Similar to other chronic diseases, HIV requires lifetime changes

in physical health, psychological functioning, social relations, and adoption of disease-specific

regimens. The shift from acute to chronic illness requires a self-management model in which patients

assume an active and informed role in healthcare decision making to change behaviors and social

relations to optimize health and proactively address predictable challenges of chronic diseases

generally and HIV specifically. This article reviews literature on chronic disease self-management

to identify factors common across chronic diseases, highlight HIV-specific challenges, and review

recent developments in self-management interventions for people living with HIV (PLH) and other

chronic diseases. An integrated framework of common elements or tasks in chronic disease self-

management is presented that outlines 14 elements in three broad categories: physical health;

psychological functioning; and social relationships. Common elements for physical health include:

a framework for understanding illness and wellness; health promoting behaviors; treatment

adherence; self-monitoring of physical status; accessing appropriate treatment and services; and

preventing transmission. Elements related to psychological functioning include: self-efficacy and

empowerment; cognitive skills; reducing negative emotional states; and managing identity shifts.

Social relationship elements include: collaborative relationships with healthcare providers; social

support; disclosure and stigma management; and positive social and family relationships. There is a

global need to scale up chronic disease self-management services, including for HIV, but there are

significant challenges related to healthcare system and provider capacities, and stigma is a significant

barrier to HIV-identified service utilization. Recognizing that self-management of HIV has more in

common with all chronic diseases than differences suggests that the design and delivery of HIV

support services can be incorporated into combined or integrated prevention and wellness services.
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Introduction

When effective treatment of incurable diseases extends life expectancy and causes symptom

remission, acute and terminal illness models must be replaced by a chronic care model (CCM)

in which patient self-management is a key component (Bodenheimer, Lorig, Holman, &

Grumbach, 2002). HIV has been recognized as a chronic illness since the advent of anti-

retroviral therapy (ART; Beaudin & Chambré, 1996; Ho, 1998; Mitchell & Linsk, 2004;

Schmitt & Stuckey, 2004), but HIV is still not universally included in chronic illness lists and

discussions (e.g., Marks, Allegrante, & Lorig, 2005; National Center for Chronic Disease

Prevention and Health Promotion, 2008; World Health Organization, 2008).

In countries where ART is widely available, there has been steady improvement in life

expectancy and lowered mortality rate for people living with HIV (PLH). For example, in the

UK, mortality rates among PLH dropped from 4.7% in 1997 to 0.9% in 2007 (National AIDS

Trust, 2009). In Denmark, estimated median survival for young PLH is 35+ years (Lohse et

al., 2007). Average life expectancy following discovery of seropositive status in the US is

almost two decades (Schackman et al., 2006), mortality has decreased approximately 70%

since 1995, and AIDS has fallen from the first to the fifth leading cause of death for people

ages 25–44 (Center of Excellence on Health Disparities, 2009). Globally, the number of PLH

has increased partly due to more widely available ART, making chronic disease management

programs and adherence a global priority (UNAIDS, 2008).

Aberg (2006) summarized studies showing that not only does HIV meet criteria for chronic

illness when medication is available, but the increased lifespan of PLH means that they will

likely develop similar chronic diseases to non-PLH populations. A study of causes of death of

PLH in New York City (1999–2004) found the three leading causes of death from non-HIV-

related causes were substance abuse, cardiovascular disease, and cancer, leading to the

recommendation that the HIV healthcare model shift from a primary focus on managing HIV

infection “to providing care that addresses all aspects of physical and mental health” (Sackoff,

Hanna, Pfeiffer, & Torian, 2006).

Political will and funding commitments are now in place to support global scale-up of HIV

treatment, care, and prevention (Chan, 2007), which are now recognized as being inextricably

linked rather than competing for resources (Horton & Das, 2008). Yet, healthcare system and

provider capacities are not in place to meet global healthcare needs and disease-specific

programs and funding often distort local healthcare capacities and priorities (England, 2007).

For HIV-specific programs, stigma is a significant barrier to service delivery and utilization

(Mahajan et al., 2008). Thus, integrative programs, rather than disease-specific programs, are

being recommended to strengthen healthcare systems by bridging funding and capacities across

diseases (Merson, O’Malley, Serwadda, & Apisuk, 2008; Ooms, Van Damme, Baker, Zeitz,

& Schrecker, 2008). This paper presents an integrative framework that outlines the common

elements of chronic illness self-management across diseases and highlights HIV-specific

challenges. The goal is to support providers, planners, researchers, and PLH to design and

deliver care and support services in both disease-specific and integrated programs.

Chronic disease care and self-management

Chronic diseases are prolonged, have a fluctuating course, and are rarely cured completely

(McDonald, 2003; UK Department of Health, 2004; World Health Organization, 2008). HIV

meets several chronic disease criteria: uncertain course, a prescribed treatment regimen,

requirement for self-care, some degree of stigma, changes in roles and relationships, identity

changes, and psychological distress (Siegel & Lekas, 2002). The goal of chronic illnesses

healthcare is to control symptoms and prevent disability rather than cure the disease (Creer,

Holroyd, Glasgow, & Smith, 2004). Thus, the objectives of chronic disease interventions
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include managing physical symptoms, improving independence, and increasing quality of life

(Kennedy, Hopwood, & Duff, 2001; Willison & Andrews, 2003).

With chronic illness, in contrast to acute illness, the patient is the principal caregiver (Holman

& Lorig, 1997). The majority of illness management takes place outside of formal healthcare

(Gately, Rogers, & Sanders, 2007) with patients engaged in day-to-day “illness work” (Corbin

& Strauss, 1995). Patients are responsible for: using medication properly, changing behavior

to improve symptoms or slow disease progression, interpreting and reporting symptoms

correctly, adjusting to new social and economic circumstances, coping with emotional

consequences, participating in treatment decisions, and preventing transmission of contagious

diseases (Holman & Lorig, 1997). Thus, the shift from acute to chronic care brings emphasis

to self-management of disease, where patients assume an active and informed role in managing

physical, psychological, and social aspects of health.

The WHO includes self-management as a best practice to improve clinical care and outcomes

for chronic conditions (World Health Organization, 2001). Programs that educate and support

patients to manage their own conditions have demonstrated success in achieving improved

health outcomes (Epping-Jordan, Bengoa, Kawar, & Sabaté, 2001). For example, asthma self-

management programs are effective in reducing morbidity, lessening requirements for acute

medical services, and improving lung function and quality of life (Fishwick, D’Souza, &

Beasley, 1997). Similarly, hospital visits are reduced when self-management training is

provided to people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD; Bourbeau, Nault, &

Dang-Tan, 2004). Thus, self-management programs not only improve patient outcomes, but

also reduce burden on healthcare system resources and capacities.

Method

The literature on chronic illness self-management was searched on Medline, PsycInfo, Science

Direct, and Web of Science using “chronic illness,” “chronic disease,” and “self-management”

combined with specific chronic diseases (e.g., arthritis, asthma, diabetes, COPD, HIV/AIDS,

etc.). Article reference lists and the websites of government health departments, the WHO, and

disease-specific organizations were also searched. Selected articles synthesized the literature

on self-management, described program implementation, or addressed health policy issues

regarding self-management programs. The search was limited to English articles and excluded

dissertations. Authors reviewed each abstract to eliminate articles that were not relevant.

Selected articles were reviewed to identify elements of chronic disease self-management

interventions that were either explicitly stated (e.g., “learn to monitor blood glucose levels” or

“increase self-efficacy beliefs”) or implied in intervention descriptions (e.g., “increase social

support” and “promote patient empowerment”). Common and HIV-specific program elements

were classified and categorized into three broad domains (physical health, psychological

functioning, and social relationships).

Results

Goals for chronic disease self-management programs

A comprehensive literature review identified similar behavior change goals for all chronic

diseases, including adoption of a healthy lifestyle (e.g., sufficient sleep, moderation in use of

alcohol, good nutrition, weight control, smoking cessation, exercise, and regular health care);

adherence to treatment protocols, particularly medication; stress, anger, and depression

management; and effective communication with health professionals (Barlow, Wright,

Sheasby, Turner, & Hainsworth, 2002; Creer et al., 2004; Lorig et al., 2001; Smith & Ruiz,

2002; Wright, Barlow, Turner, & Bancroft, 2003). Examples for specific diseases include
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improved eating and increased physical activity for Type II diabetes (Clark & Hampson,

2001; Skinner et al., 2006); increased use of exercise and relaxation for arthritis (Lorig et al.,

1999); proper medication use, weight control, healthy food choices, smoking cessation, and

physical exercise for vascular diseases (Sol, van der Bijl, Banga, & Visseren, 2005); and healthy

sleep patterns, avoiding alcohol, and obtaining social support for epilepsy (Kobau & DiIorio,

2003).

Collaboration in care and decision making

Management of chronic disease requires that patients not only comply with physicians’

instructions but also assume an active role in decision making, problem solving, and

implementation of a personalized treatment plan to become “informed, activated patients in

partnership with their physicians” (Bodenheimer, Wagner, & Grumbach, 2002). Patients

practicing self-management must share responsibility for setting goals and creating action plans

(Creer et al., 2004; Schreurs, Colland, Kuijer, de Ridder, & van Elderen, 2003), to overcome

limitations of traditional programs that teach patients self-monitoring skills without decision-

making responsibility (Bodenheimer et al., 2002a). Programs with patient decision making and

action planning are associated with better outcomes because patients are able to make treatment

changes based on their recognition of changes in disease severity and in accordance with

predetermined guidelines (Fishwick et al., 1997).

HIV-specific programs

Successful self-management models with HIV also emphasize the development of behavioral

skills (Gifford & Groessl, 2002; Inouye, Flannelly, & Flannelly, 2001; Kennedy, Rogers, &

Crossley, 2007b; Miles et al., 2003). Kelly and Kalichman (2002) describe the major HIV-

specific challenges as adhering to complex medication regimens, coping with successes and

setbacks, and living with uncertainty. Numerous intervention studies have demonstrated

success in changing health-related behaviors of PLH, including improving adherence to

medication regimens (Gordon, 2006); reducing risk of transmission (Albarracín et al., 2005;

Crepaz & Marks, 2003); increasing self-care (i.e., nutrition, exercise, sleep), emotional

regulation, and social support (Rotheram-Borus et al, 2001a); reducing substance use

(Rotheram-Borus et al., 2004); improving quality of life (Rotheram-Borus et al., 2001b)

reducing social stigma (Holzemeyer & Urs, 2004) and increasing immune system functioning

(Antoni et al., 2005).

The Positive Self-Management Program (PSMP; http://www.livingwelluk.com/psmp.htm;

Gifford & Sengupta, 1999; Kennedy et al., 2007b) combines health education with self-

management skills, assuring that patients understand risks and benefits of treatment options in

order to actively participate in medical decisions. Research on Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

(CBT) techniques (Biswas, 2007; Crepaz et al., 2008) and stress management interventions

(Scott-Sheldon, Kalichman, Carey, & Fielder, 2008) focused on self-management, and

demonstrated positive effects on stress, emotional symptoms, and quality of life. A peer-led

self-management program in San Francisco reduced symptom severity and increased stress-

management behaviors (Gifford, Laurent, Gonzales, Chesney, & Lorig, 1998). Henry,

Holzemer, Weaver, and Stotts (1999) used self-management techniques successfully with PLH

to reduce chronic diarrhea. Smith, Rublein, Marcus, Brock, and Chesney (2003) found

empirical support for the benefit of a self-management program for adherence to ART

regimens.

Integrated programs

Recognition that the same self-management skills are needed for all chronic illnesses has led

to the development of integrated intervention programs for various chronic diseases. The

Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (Lorig et al., 1999) and UK Department of Health
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“Expert Patients Programme” (Donaldson, 2003) address universal self-management tasks for

groups with mixed chronic illness diagnoses. Integrated programs demonstrate success in

enhancing self-management of exercise, pain, depression, nutrition, communication, goal

setting, and behavioral contracting, and have been used effectively in many countries including

the UK (Bray, 2004; Gately et al., 2007; Kennedy et al., 2007a), Australia (Swerissen et al.,

2006), and China (Fu, Ding, McGowan, & Fu, 2006). In Cambodia, Janssens et al. (2007)

found that including PLH in a program with diabetes and hypertension patients reduces stigma

for PLH and facilitates efficient use of health care resources.

Published descriptions of chronic illness self-management interventions demonstrate that they

share common intervention elements, which can be broadly categorized as action steps with

providers and targeted self-management outcomes. Table 1 shows intervention elements

described in three specific programs and two review articles, separated as action steps and

outcomes. Although the published descriptions varied in the number of elements outlined and

their level of detail or specificity, they all reflect the same common elements. Action steps with

providers broadly reflect the steps taken in provider–patient interactions to teach cognitive

skills of self-management, which are focused on goal setting, problem solving, decision

making, and self-monitoring of progress on goals. Targeted outcomes reflect the goals

emphasized in the intervention descriptions, and while they also vary in emphasis and detail,

they do all reflect broad and common goals of self-management interventions to support

physical health (e.g., medication adherence, symptom management, and healthy lifestyle

routines), psychological functioning (e.g., managing stress, promoting self-esteem, and

maintaining positive emotional states), and social relationships (e.g., collaborative provider–

patient interactions, accessing social support, and enhancing role, and relationship

functioning). Table 2 synthesizes the goals of chronic disease self-management interventions

into 14 elements categorized in physical, psychological, and social domains. For each disease,

in addition to common elements, there will be disease-specific needs: for instance, diabetics

need to learn specific skills to manage glucose levels and care for feet (Skinner et al., 2006).

Table 2 summarizes the common elements for self-management and HIV-specific needs.

Discussion

Challenges in self-management programs

Qualitative studies demonstrate the diverse needs of PLH and the complexity of self-

management that addresses individual, family, and healthcare system factors (Chou &

Holzemer, 2004). For example, many PSMP participants’ needs and expectations were not met

because of over-emphasis on self-efficacy in the program (Kennedy et al., 2007b). Sanders,

Rogers, Gately, and Kennedy (2008) suggested that mandatory inclusion of advance care

planning in the Expert Patients Program had a negative effect by bringing topics of death and

dying into a program focused on positive self-management strategies. Thorne, Paterson,

Russell, and Schultz (2002) found that complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) use

among PLH is not a rejection of conventional medicine but rather a component of responsible

self-care management. Studies of PLH across cultures demonstrate diversity of needs and the

importance of tailoring interventions to personal and cultural contexts (Kemppainen et al.,

2006; Nicca, Moody, Elzi, & Spirig, 2007; Sankar & Luborsky, 2003; Tsai, Hsiung, &

Holzemer, 2002). For instance, Miller (2008) describes implementation of the “Living Well

Programme” from London in several African countries, and the need to be aware of cultural

differences, including the novelty of the concept of “responsibility” for African women.

HIV-specific challenges

Promoting self-management for PLH includes addressing complex issues such as medication

adherence and prevention of transmission. While these issues must be recognized specifically
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for PLH, they are not unique to HIV. The complexity of adherence to ART regimens and their

costs are recognized as potential barriers to effective management of HIV, which are similar

to the complicated self-administered treatments for other chronic and co-morbid conditions.

Thus compared to other chronic diseases, three factors stand out as being particularly

challenging for self-management of HIV, lack of direct self-monitoring of physical status,

stigma and disclosure, and criminalization of HIV exposure. Similarly, the fact that HIV is

sexually transmitted highlights the importance of behavior change for PLH, but does not make

HIV unique, as other incurable infectious diseases must also be managed as chronic conditions,

such as herpes and hepatitis C.

Lack of direct self-monitoring of physical status

While patients’ ability to monitor health status varies by chronic illness, it is an important and

common element of chronic disease self-management. PLH can monitor their physical

functioning and receive feedback about their viral load andCD4 cell count through laboratory

test results but there is currently no direct method for physiological self-monitoring of HIV

disease progression. The link between stress and immune function (Boyce et al., 1995; Uchino,

Cacioppo, & Kiecolt-Glaser, 1996) suggests that technologies for self-monitoring of stress

biomarkers (e.g., cortisol level, Epstein-Barr antibodies, and proteins that mediate

inflammatory responses) may provide a means to self-monitor immune function. Measures of

psychological and physiological stress such as allostatic load, physiological effects on body

systems, and cortisol levels in the saliva, have been found to be related to vulnerability to

infections (Cohen, Frank, Doyle, Skoner, & Rabin, 1998; Glaser, Kiecolt-Glaser, Malarkey,

& Sheridan, 1998; Glaser, Rabin, Chesney, Cohen, & Natelson, 1999; Worthman & Panter-

Brick, 2008), which is an important biomarker for immuno-compromised PLH. If technology

for patient self-monitoring of viral load and CD4 cell count became available, there are risks

that information about fluctuations in viral load might increase psychological distress and

diminish feelings of control among PLH, unless the data gathered can inform treatment

modification, as with diabetes.

HIV/AIDS stigma

One major difference between HIV and other chronic diseases is not medical, but based on

sociocultural factors such as homophobia and the faulty assumption that most AIDS patients

contracted the disease from immoral behavior. Predictable challenges for PLH include coping

with stigma, shame, discrimination, social rejection, and strategically managing disclosure

(Herek, 1999). The degree to which people blame PLH for their illness varies by context. In

Britain, between 48 and 64% believe that people who contract HIV through unprotected sex

or drug use have themselves to blame (Jack, 2008). Research in the USA demonstrates that

disclosure of HIV status brings greater negative consequences than disclosure of other diseases

(Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2007; Lee & Rotheram-Borus, 2002; Lee, Rotheram-Borus, & O’Hara,

1999; Murphy, Greenwell, Resell, Brecht, & Schuster, 2008). AUS survey asking people about

prejudice toward people with HIV/AIDS shows that discrimination is diminishing (Pew Global

Attitudes Project, 2007). Disclosure of one’s disease status to others and coping with social

rejection are experiences that add stressors to the burden of living with an incurable infectious

disease. Although HIV/AIDS stigma may be high, stigma is also experienced by people with

epilepsy (Baruchin, 2007; Fernandes et al., 2007), diseases of the colon because of risk of

embrassing oders (de Rooy et al., 2001), and obesity (Bray, 2004).

Criminalization of HIV exposure

Perhaps the most distinctive aspect of HIV is laws that criminalize behavior by a PLH, aware

of seropositive status, that puts another person at risk for contracting HIV. As of 2005, 24 states

in the USA have laws that make HIV exposure a felony and four states a misdemeanor; in most
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cases the victim need not be infected for prosecution of PLH and penalties range from a

minimum of one year to a maximum of life in prison (Center for AIDS Prevention Studies,

2005; Kaiser Family Foundation, 2005). The Global Network of People Living with HIV/AIDS

in Europe surveyed European countries and found that the majority have similar criminalization

laws (http://www.gnpplus.net/criminalisation/rapidscan.pdf). Critiques of these laws suggest

that they undermine prevention efforts by increasing reluctance for people to get tested for HIV

do not reduce HIV transmission, and detract from the structural drivers of HIV infection.

Conclusions

Recognition of HIV as a chronic disease has implications for medical care and delivery, public

policy, and the well-being of PLH. PLH share many of the same experiences as patients with

other chronic illnesses and can benefit from the same health care models and programs,

including self-management. In low-resource settings with limited healthcare workforce,

supplies, and facilities, an integrative self-management framework allows PLH to receive care

without putting an additional strain on resources through HIV-specific programs, with reduced

stigma. There is evidence that chronic disease management is already receiving increased focus

in primary care in other countries (e.g., Shanghai; Fu et al., 2003). Miller (2008) has

successfully applied self-management programs in African countries, demonstrating the

potential this model brings to underserved populations.

Chronic disease management for HIV enables PLH to proactively address predictable

challenges and sustain long term changes in everyday behavioral routines. Wide dissemination

of the self-management model will require changes in healthcare systems and professional

roles, with non-physician personnel having increased responsibility in chronic care

management (Bodenheimer et al., 2002a). Advantages of self-management include peer

support and education that can become the cornerstone of programs for maintaining health,

and promoting sustainability, cultural sensitivity, and replicability. When HIV is framed as a

chronic condition, PLH can receive the same general care as people with other chronic diseases

and identify with a larger population of people diagnosed with chronic diseases. Rather than

isolating PLH with a condition traditionally associated with stigma and discrimination, chronic

disease management of HIV will facilitate the continued mainstreaming of PLH, reduce stigma,

and expand healthcare resources for all.
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Table 1

Chronic illness self-management programs and models: action steps with providers and targeted outcomes.

Authors/programs Action steps with providers Targeted outcomes

Creer, Holroyd, Glasgow,
and Smith (2004); review
chapter

1 Goal setting in collaboration with healthcare
providers.

2 Action to promote health.

3 Self-monitoring to gather and record data on
a regular schedule.

4 Information processing and evaluating.

5 Self-evaluation.

6 Decision making based on data.

None specified, a generic model for adapting to life
challenges.

Jerant, von Friederichs-
Fitzwater, and Moore
(2005); Homing in on
Health Program

1 Formal, careful process applied to problem
solving.

2 Decision made after carefully weighing
options.

3 Action planning applied frequently.

1 Highly developed partnership with
healthcare providers.

2 Expertise in identifying and selecting
support.

3 Frequent self-tailoring of medical regime
based on physical perceptions of health.

Schreurs, Colland, Kuijer,
de Ridder, and van Elderen
(2003); Short self-
management intervention
for asthma, diabetes, and
heart failure.

1 Specifying necessary conditions for goal
attainment.

2 Brainstorming predictable barriers to goal
attainment.

3 Appraising before acting.

4 Setting individual goals.

5 Acting according to plan.

6 Self-monitoring.

7 Evaluating and either registering goal
attainment or going back to revise plan.

1 Recognizing early symptoms and acting on
them.

2 Self-regulated adaptations in medicine.

3 Following lifestyle and diet
recommendations.

Von Korff, Gruman,
Schaefer, Curry, and
Wagner (1997); review
article

1 Collaborative definition of problems:
patient-defined problems are identified
along with medical problems diagnosed by
physicians.

2 Develop action plan with realistic
objectives.

3 Targeting, goal setting, and planning.

1 Accessing services that teach skills to carry
out medical regimens, guide health
behavior changes, provide emotional
support.

2 Continuing self-management training and
support services.

3 Successful functioning in social roles and
relationships.

4 Maintenance of self-esteem and positive
emotional states.

5 Appropriate daily routines based on self-
monitoring of physical health status.

Gifford and Sengupta
(1999); Positive Self-
Management Program

1 Identifying and prioritizing needs.

2 Accessing information.

3 Locating and using available community
resources.

4 Problem solving for interpreting new
symptoms.

1 Managing and adhering to complicated
medication programs.

2 Managing stress-related symptoms.

3 Maintaining or improving physical
function.

4 Optimizing provider–patient interactions.
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Table 2

Common elements, tasks and challenges of chronic disease and HIV self-management in physical, psychological,

and social domains.

Physical health: elements Common across chronic diseases HIV-specific examples

Framework for understanding illness
and wellness

“Illness coherence” (Skinner et al., 2006) –
individual’s perception that he/she under- stands
their illness. “If I make behavior changes that
improve physical functioning, I am reducing the
harm caused by disease”.

Framing the goal as “strengthening the immune
system.” “If I adhere to medication regime,
maintain healthy behaviors, and manage stress
effectively, then viral load will be negligible and
my CD4 count will be above 500.”

Health-promoting behaviors Goals for controlling body weight, eating nutritious
foods, avoiding tobacco use, controlling alcohol
consumption, increasing physical activity
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2008).
Poverty and lack of access to resources are barriers
to healthy behaviors.

Safe sex is still necessary to avoid infection with
STI and drug-resistant HIV strains. Drug abuse
impairs health and increases probability of risky
behaviors.

Adherence to medication (and other
treatment) regimens

Following medication dosing schedules, planning
ahead for refills, and coping with side effects
(Knowlton, Hua, & Latkin, 2005).

Adherence challenged by complicated highly
active antiretroviral therapy (HAART)
medications. Adherence support program includes
feedback on adherence through electronic
monitoring, and principles of self-regulation,
including self-monitoring, goal-setting, and self-
incentives (Smith, Rublein, Marcus, Brock, &
Chesney, 2003).

Self-monitoring of physical health
status

Skills to use medical equipment to obtain accurate
data: to check blood levels (insulin or cholesterol),
blood pressure (hypertension), and breathing
(asthma, COPD). Ability to make independent
decisions based on self-monitoring data. Data
provide feedback on effectiveness of behavior
changes (e.g., reduced weight signals success of
reduced food consumption and increased activity).
Patient learns decision tree for responding to
negative data (Fishwick, D’Souza, & Beasley,
1997).

No direct self-monitoring technology for
physiological markers is currently available. How
to monitor nine common and potentially dangerous
symptoms associated with HIV (Gifford &
Sengupta, 1999).

Accessing appropriate treatments and
services

Become knowledgeable about elements of quality
care for specific illness and how to access best
treatment. Need access to coordination support
(i.e., case managers) for providers from different
disciplines.

Access to medical care to monitor health status,
and access to HAART and other treatments is
essential.

Preventing transmission Infectious diseases are chronic when there is no
cure. Herpes simplex and hepatitis are infectious
and chronic, and evidence is emerging for others
(American Society for Microbiology, 2005).

Condom use, not sharing injection equipment, and
informing partners of HIV status. Laws
criminalizing PLH aware of seropositive status that
knowingly put others at risk for infection (Pew
Global Attitudes Project, 2007). Sexual health
within requirements for protection is goal, rather
than avoidance of sexuality (Shapiro & Ray,
2007).

Psychological functioning; elements Common across chronic diseases HIV-specific examples

Self-efficacy and empowerment Develop feelings of mastery and control over health
outcomes; feeling powerless contributes to ill
health (Aujoulat, d’Hoore, & Deccache, 2007).
Self-management skills contribute to self-efficacy
(e.g., over pain and fatigue for people with arthritis)
(Lorig et al., 1999). Belief that behavior does not
affect health causes medication and treatment
regimen non-adherence (Kennedy, Hopwood, &
Duff, 2001).

PWH feel powerless and live with uncertainty;
self-management goals assert control over disease
and life (Gifford & Sengupta, 1999).

Cognitive skills of self-management Planning, contracting, using data in decision
making, problem solving, and self-reinforcement
for successes.

No difference in skills.

Reduction of negative emotional
states

Psychological stress influences unhealthy lifestyle
choices and affects pathophysiological processes
(through release of cortisol) (Lightman, 2005;

Relationship of stress to immune system (Cohen,
Frank, Doyle, Skoner, & Rabin, 1998; Glaser,
Rabin, Chesney, Cohen, & Natelson, 1999;
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Physical health: elements Common across chronic diseases HIV-specific examples

Steptoe, 2005). Anxiety and depression may be
caused by the disease, medication side effects, and/
or emotional distress (Kalichman, 2000). Stress-
management skills are necessary element of
interventions.

Kiecolt-Glaser, McGuire, Robles, & Glaser,
2002) makes stress management an important
protective strategy. High levels of depression and
anxiety are associated with HIV; mothers and
pregnant women who are HIV-seropositive have
extra burdens increasing negative emotions and
stress (Rotheram-Borus, Flannery, Rice, & Lester,
2005).

Identity Normalization process – being seen as normal and
engaging as much as possible in normal living
(Charmaz, 1991). “I have a chronic illness that I can
learn to manage in order to increase my lifespan and
improve the quality of daily life.” Illness can be
integrated into life as “illness work” (Strauss et al.,
1984). Health promoting behaviors become
integrated with personal values and sense-of-self
(Bellg, 2003).

Stages of identity development may include
immersion in activist community (Baumgartner,
2007); “Striving for normalcy” rather than either
concealing HIV or making it center of identity
(Chenard, 2007).

Social relationships: elements Common across chronic diseases HIV-specific examples

Collaborative relationships with
health care professionals

Empowerment of patient means changing the roles
in the traditional medical system (Anderson,
1995). Patient is active in decision making
(Aujoulat et al., 2007; Van Van Eijk & de Haan,
1998). “Partnership” between patient and
healthcare professional (Holman & Lorig, 1997).
Focus on communication skills for patient–
professional relationship (Lorig et al., 1999).

PWH need to find health professionals who are
comfortable with HIV disease.

Self-disclosure of disease status and
coping with stigma

Stigma is associated with many chronic diseases,
including epilepsy (Kobau & DiIorio, 2003) and
chronic fatigue syndrome (Looper & Kirmayer,
2004). Obesity, associated with chronic diseases
such as diabetes and osteoarthritis, is a stigmatized
condition.

Greater stigma with HIV than other diseases.
Concealing HIV infection decreases availability of
social support (Herek, 1999). PWH face challenge
of when and how to communicate with potential
romantic partners. Failure to disclose HIV status to
partners may be motivated by fears of
abandonment, abuse or violence (Kalichman,
2000). Stigma management strategies: selective
disclosure and preemptive disclosure (Bellg,
2003). Selective self-disclosure is a later stage of
adjustment (Beaudin & Chambré, 1996).
Involvement with HIV-specific service
organizations provides environment without
stigma threat (Bellg, 2003).

Positive social and family
relationships

Supportive family is protective against stress, while
poor family relations can contribute to stress.
Family members can take on tasks of helping
patient, reinforce health-promoting behaviors, and
contribute to information gathering and good
decision making. Being in a committed romantic
relationship improves coping with illness.
Caregiver stress can lead to patient mistreatment
and emotional and health problems in the caregiver.

Sharing information with family and friends
reduces HIV stigma and fear of contagion.
Different challenges for seroconcordant and
serodiscordant couples (Kalichman, 2000).

Social support Four types of support: (1) social (e.g., esteem,
affect, trust, concern, and listening); (2) positive
appraisal; (3) informational (e.g., advice,
directives, and information); and (4) instrumental
(e.g., supplies, tools, and money) (House, 1981).
Social role and position in social networks
influences choice of health promoting or risky
behaviors. Social isolation has been associated with
impaired immune system functioning (Cohen et al.,
1998). Peer leaders provide modeling: “I have lived
with this disease and I can teach you how to live
it” (Lorig, 2005).

Seek positive and affirming social networks as a
form of self-care (Chenard, 2007). Beneficial to
have at least one group leader in prevention
programs be HIV positive (Gifford & Sengupta,
1999). Targeting PLH’s support network members
may help de-stigmatize HIV and increase healthy
behaviors (Knowlton et al., 2005). Special needs
of drug users and mothers (Latkin & Knowlton,
2005).
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